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Abstract 
Regarding the productivity of compounding as an active word formation process in Persian, which is considered as a salient 
typological property, and on the other hand, an outstanding part of many Persian words are dedicated to these items. Therefore, in 
the present research the authors attempt to study one kind of these forms called the instrumental compounds in Persian, using the 
achievements of cognitive morphology such as categorization theory, conceptualization and configuration which are theoretical 
fundamentals of this approach developed by Hamawand (2011). Eventually, the authors attempt to introduce the cognitive 
potentials contributing to the formation and usage of these forms. Moreover, they examine the semantic constraints, which are 
dominant on such compounds. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The purpose of the present research is to investigate the formation of instrumental compounds in Persian which are 
not semantically similar in spite of their resemblance in functions. Therefore, the authors attempt to study the 
semantic constraints, which are dominant on such compounds. Moreover, in Persian, Up to now, no research has 
looked at instrumental compounds by using the achievements of cognitive morphology. Therefore, this research is 
done with the purpose of exploring the cognitive potentials attributing to the formation of these forms. To do so, the 
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authors collected their chosen items from Persian Sokhan Dictionary (1382) and studied them based on 
fundamentals of adopted approach such as categorization, configuration and conceptualization. 
 
1.1. Cognitive Morphology 
Cognitive morphology studies the cognitive aspects of word formation. This approach is based on cognitive 
linguistics in general and cognitive grammar proffered by Langacker (1978) in particular. (Hamawand, 2011, p. 15). 
  
1.2. Categorization 
Categorization refers to the mental act of grouping together the numerous senses of a lexical item into a 
category. A category is a network of distinct but related senses of a given lexical item. One sense, termed the 
prototype, serves as an ideal example from which the other senses, termed the periphery, are derived. Thus, The 
prototype is the member that has the core properties of the category while other are more peripheral and link to the 
central sense via cognitive mechanisms like metaphor, metonymy etc. It is the sense that comes to mind first and is 
the most salient instance of the category. The periphery comprises the remaining senses, which are linked to the 
prototype via semantic extensions. They are organized in terms of conceptual distance from the prototype, based on 
the degree of similarity. For instance, Kitchen chair is regarded as the prototype of the chair category because it 
possesses almost all of its features. Whereas the other senses such as rocking chair, swivel chair, armchair, wheel 
chair, or high chair are regarded as the periphery because they possess only some of those features. From the 
different instances the schema [-CHAIR] is constructed (Hamawand, 2011, pp. 43-44, Geeraerts, 2006, p.141, 
Ungerer and Schmid, 1996, pp. 24-34). Categorization occurs at three levels of inclusiveness, with more specific 
ones nested within more inclusive ones. The first level called basic or generic level of specificity, has special and 
important status. The other levels of specificity with different characteristics called superordinate and subordinate 
levels. (Croft and Cruse, 2004, pp. 82-87). 
 
1.3. Configuration 
According to Langacker (1955) semantic structures are characterized relative to cognitive domains where a 
domain can be any sort of conceptualization: a perceptual experience, a concept, a conceptual complex, etc. 
Therefore, semantic description of an expression takes for its starting point an integrated conception of arbitrary 
complexity and possibly encyclopaedic scope. It means that certain conceptions presuppose others for their 
characterization. For instance, the notion hypotenuse is readily characterized given the prior conception of right 
triangle, but incoherent without it. Thus, triangle functions as cognitive domain for hypotenuse (Geeraerts, 2006, 
pp.31-32). In morphology, according to Hamawand (2011, pp.46-47) the domain or configuration refers to the 
mental act of grouping together a number of lexical items onto a cognitive domain. A domain is a knowledge 
background with respect to which the meaning of lexical items can be properly described. The knowledge is based 
on experience derived from beliefs, customs, and practices. The structure of a domain usually has a number of facets 
A facet is a portion of domain which is associated with a particular concept.  An appropriate form of language 
expresses each facet. A domain comprises a set of linguistic items linked in such a way that to understand the 
meaning of any one item it is necessary first to identify the conceptual knowledge that it evokes and second to relate 
it to the specific facet within it.  
 
1.4. Conceptualization 
This term refers to the mental act of construing a conceived situation in alternative ways. Construal refers to 
the ability of the speaker to conceptualize a situation in different ways and use different linguistic expressions to 
represent them in discourse. The meaning of a linguistic expression does not reside in its conceptual content alone, 
but includes the particular way of construing that content. For instance in the subject of morphology, in English, the 
suffixes –ion and –ce are attached to verbal roots to form nouns. They evoke the domain of process, which involves 
taking an action to achieve a result. Yet, each profiles a specific aspect of it. The suffix – ion means "the overall act 
named by root", whereas the suffix -ce means "the specific result labelled in the root. For example, the two nouns 
acceptation and acceptance are derived from the verbal root accept, which means "to take something that someone 
offers, or to agree to do something that someone asks". Despite the similarity in derivation, the two nouns differ in 
terms of the perspective imposed on their common root. In The expression has won people's acceptation, the noun 
acceptation refers to the overall act of accepting. In He had acceptance from three universities, the noun acceptance 
refers to the specific result of accepting. Acceptance here is a formal agreement allowing student to study at a 
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university (Hamawand, 2011, p. 49). 
 
1.5. Data Analysis 
1.5.1. Compounding 
The compounding is the process of putting together two free morphemes, be they nouns, adjectives or verbs, to 
make a compound word, a brand new word. There are three types of compounds based on their semantic properties. 
The first type is a endocentric compound in which one element functions as the head, such as [sneak thief (sneak 
thief is a kind of thief)]. The second type called exocentric which lacks a head and such forms sometimes called 
bahuvrihi compounds, a term used by Sanskrit grammarians, such as [pickpocket]. Finally, it is possible for a 
compound to be a simple conjunction of two elements without any further dependency holding between them. The 
appositional compound term is used to describe these, such as [student-prince (both a student and a prince)] 
(Hamawand, 2011, p.201, Spencer, 2000, pp.310-311, Lieber, 2009, p.43, Spencer and Zwicky, 2007, pp.66-670).In 
cognitive approach, nouns tend to denote time-stable things, whereas verbs denote the class of non-stable, temporal 
relations and adjectives tend to go either way. But to a large extent compounds result from a process of conceptual 
blending. In such a process elements from two concepts are selected and blended into a new, more complex concept. 
In this regard, it is necessary to point out the notion of frame by which one understands all elements that constitute a 
given concept. For instance, the kitchen frame comprises utilities for cooking, washing up, eating, sitting down, etc. 
Moreover, part of kitchen frame is its furniture, e.g. a chair. In its turn, the chair frame comprises ways of sitting 
defined by various domains, e.g. eating and working, etc. Therefore, kitchen chair is a blend of the chair frame and 
the working domain i.e.  It is typically designed and used for kitchen activities (Dirven and Verspoor, 2004, p.55). 
 
1.5.1.1. Synthetic Compounds 
According to Fabb (2007) the synthetic compound (also called verbal compound) is characterized by a co-
occurrence of particular formal characteristics with particular restrictions on interpretation. The formal characteristic 
is that a synthetic compound has as its head a derived word consisting of a verb plus one of set of affixes (Spencer 
and Zwicky, 2007, p.68). It's worth mentioning here that in this paper, the authors consider the synthetic compound's 
as the forms which have synthetic relationship between their subparts, such as complement compounds which are 
manifested by prepositions [barqkâr(electrician)], accusative compounds [âbpâš(sprinkler)], genitive 
compounds[čerâqrâhnamâ (pilot)] , [ketâb xâne (bookcase)]etc. 
  
1.5.2. Analysis based on categorization theory: 
According to categorization theory, the results indicate that the semantic category of instrumental compounds 
in Persian consists of three subcategories: dative compounds category, occupational compounds category and 
genitive compounds category. Each category forms a network of interrelated senses which exist in the mind of the 
speaker as a schema, a general template which represents the core commonalties of a compound type. Among these 
senses, one sense described as the prototype, serves as an ideal instance from which other senses, described as the 
periphery, are derived via sematic extension.  
 
1.5.3. Analysis based on configuration theory: 
The domain of tool is knowledge area, which represents the instrument of doing something. Morphologically, 
in Persian, this realized by the use of instrumental compounds such as [barqkâr (electrician)], dative compounds like 
[dastband (bracelet)], accusative compounds such as [qahvehǰuš (coffee maker)] and genitive compounds 
[čarxegušt]. This domain has four facets which are the portions of domain which deals with a special physical or 
social experience.  
 
1.5.4. Analysis based on conceptualization: 
The domain of instrument has different facets with different morphological representation. Various 
conceptualizations of this domain are the following. 
 
1.5.4.1. Instrument/ agent 
This facet refers to a person who works with a particular tool. For instance, /gačkâr [stucco maker]/, /barqkâr 
[electrician]/, ǰuškâr [welder]/. Morphologically; occupational compounds in Persian illustrate this profile. This 
means that we can consider an underlying sentence in which the mentioned compound functions as a complement, 
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which is used by preposition [bâ (with)]. It can be illustrated by the following example: 
[bӕrqkâr]: its underlying sentence in Persian: [kasi (subject) ke (complementizer) bâ (preposition) bӕrq 
(complement) kâr mikonad (complex predicate)] i.e. a person who installs electrical equipment. It's worth 
mentioning here that the authors used the term of instrumental compounds in this paper as a cover term for pointing 
out to the all kinds of instrumental forms. But, it should be noted that this term is also used for indicating the 
complement compounds which are represented by preposition 'bâ (with)' in Persian. In addition, the term of 
occupational compound as mentioned above is chosen to indicate the one kind of complement compounds signified 
the person who works with a particular tool. 
   
1.5.4.2. Instrument/ action 
This facet describes an action which is done with a particular instrument. For example, [boxârpaz (steamer), 
dӕstâmuz (pet), dӕstbâf (handmade), dӕstčin (handpicked)]. Morphologically, instrumental compounds in Persian 
illustrate this. Morphologically, this facet is symbolized by this structure [the noun which is the modifier of 
compound, is considered as a complement of underlying sentence) + verbal root (the head of the compound)]. 
 
1.5.4.3. Instrument/ instrument 
This facet illustrates an instrument, which works in turn with a particular another tool, such as [čerâq qovveh 
(flashlight) i.e. small portable light powered [instrument] by a battery [instrument], ǰârubӕrqi (vacuum cleaner) i.e. 
A kind of broom [instrument] that works by an electricity [instrument], hӕmzӕn bӕrqi (mixer)]. Morphologically, 
instrumental compounds symbolize this facet. 
 
1.5.4.4. Instrument/ usage 
This facet refers to the usage of a particular instrument, For instance, [kamarband (belt),dastband (bracelet) 
gardanband (necklace), dastkeš(gloves), rubâleši (pillowcase), rutӕxti(bedspread), dӕrpuš(bonnet), rukeš(coat)]. 
Morphologically, this facet is exemplified by the use of dative compounds in Persian. As mentioned above, we can 
consider the underlying sentence for these compounds in which the compound functions as a complement which is 
used by preposition [be (to/on)].   
 
1.5.4.5. Instrument/ result 
This facet represents the result of an instrument. For example, [qahvehǰuš «something which makes coffee» 
(coffee maker), barf pakkon «something which wipes snow» (wiper) /taxteh pâkkon «something which erase board» 
(eraser)/, / ǰohar pâkkon «something which erase ink» (ink eraser)].morphologically, this profile is illustrated by 
using the accusative compounds in which the modifier is a noun representing a result and the head is a transitive 
verb representing the action and the whole compound signified a particular instrument. Additional examples include 
[âbsærdkon «something which cools the water» (water cooler), xatkes «something draws the line» (ruler), dær 
bâzkon «something which opens the can» (can opener), nâxongir (nail clipper), šišeh-šuy (window cleaner), and 
čâysâz (tea maker)]. 
 
1.5.4.6. Instrument/ time 
This facet describes the tool which works in a special time. For instance, /zudpæz [pressure cooker (pot uses to 
cook rapidly)]/, /ârâmpæz [slow cooker (electric pot used for slow cooking)]/. 
1.5.4.7. Instrument/ specific 
This facet occurs when there is a genitive relation between the modifier and the nominal head of the 
compound. In the other words, this facet describes an instrument which is devoted to particular purpose, such as 
[daftar-yâddâst «something which is dedicated to writing»(notebook), medâd-abru (eyebrow pencil), kolâh-imeni 
(hard hat), mâšin-zarf –šuyi «A machine that washes the dirty dishes» (dishwasher), mâšin- lebâs-šuyi «A machine 
that washes the dirty clothes»(washing machine), miz-e nâhârxori (dining room table)]. 
 
1.5.4.8. Instrument/type 
This domain describes the tools, which are produced by using a particular material. [zarf-e noqreh (golden 
container), qâšoq-e čubi (wooden spoon), dastmâl kâqazi «something that is made of lightweight paper»(paper 
handkerchief)]. 
Summing up this part of the paper, we see that on each of the compounds considered, the concept of instrument 
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based on its construal manifestations is radically different. 
 
Conclusion 
This paper attempted to show how cognitive potentials are helpful in analysing the formation of new words in 
language. Because each word reflects a special conceptualization which represents in turn a different mental 
experience. Therefore, by applying the concepts of cognitive morphology such as categorization, configuration and 
conceptualization, we can describe the cognitive principles that motivate the formation and use of complex words. 
Indeed, by analysing the chosen data revealed that the compounds which signified tools are expressed prototypically 
via instrumental compounds which reveal in turn with preposition [bâ (with)]. whereas, this concept in its peripheral 
use, are illustrated by the other compounds such as genitive, dative and accusative. Moreover, the results indicated 
that the domain of instrument in Persian consists of eight facets, which are formed eight different portions of this 
domain. These facets are central to formation the instrumental compounds in Persian. In addition, the formation of 
instrumental compounds in the mentioned language is based on the two productive word formation processes: 
compounding and derivation- compounding.  
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